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Club members have been very active at 

many local and out of town races, plus R3 

Fun Runs!  Here are some photos of 

members grabbing some exercise before 

enjoying food, drink and great fellowship.  

Local fun runs are posted on R3 Facebook 

page so be sure to join when you have 

time.  If you can’t run, volunteer to cheer 

R3 members as they pass by!  It’s a                                                    

              good way to get     

              motivated to lace            

              up for the next            

    race! Go R3! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

R3 Officers Elected 
********************************** 

The Nov 18th  R3 Club meeting 
decided our 2022 officers:   

 

President  - Pete Preston 
Vice Pres.- Dave Stever  
Secretary  - Barb Stever 
Treasurer - Sandy Deninger 
 

Committee chairs: 
Equipment  - Jim Larkins 
Membership - Jenny Reeves 
Website  - Greg Thomas 
LIP - Jonathan Kidd 
Social - Irene Tyner 
Newsletter - Kay Cannady 
 

           NEW YEAR BRINGS NEW HOPE 

Merry Christmas R3 
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December snuck up on me!  The fall running season has been such an 

enjoyable experience with such a variety of races in a bunch of different 

places, the time has really just flown by.  The current Christmas Holiday 

Season in the sunny south gives us not only some great running weather, but 

also an opportunity to reflect on all the blessings we have had during the 

year.  As we run or walk, we can give thanks for our ability to continue to reap 

the healthy benefits of our sport and pray for those that wish they could be 

doing the same!  As we move forward, our annual R3 tradition will continue as 

we begin the New Year with the Chili Run from the palatial Preston estate on 

New Year’s Day, so go ahead and mark that on your calendar.                                                                

 As always, keep one foot in front of the other!  Pete 

Hank presented Pete the Governor’s 
Physical Fitness Leadership Award at 
our last club meeting.  Way to go 
Pete!  You are a great leader for R3.    

President Pete Ponderings! 

                                                                   

Here runners demonstrate the universal posing 

stance of knees partially bent, hands either on 

hips or knees with a thank God it’s over smile! 



 

    Club Meetings -  Great Time for Food & Fellowship! 
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No matter where you sit at the table, you’re always in good company at the monthly meetings of the 
River Region Runners.  Mark your calendars for the third Thursday of each month to reserve your 
spot!  Coming up at the January meeting, prizes for Lost in Pace participants to be awarded!  1000 
Mile jackets, 1000 Mile 2021 patches, 750 Mile bags, 500 Mile mugs & 300 Mile towels to be given 
to members that have worked hard to reach their mileage goals.  If you have stopped posting and 
reached a prize, you will still be recognized at the meeting.  So make plans for the third Thursday in 
January to celebrate with club members that have earned a jacket.  R3 members stand out when 
out of town sporting their colorful club jackets.  New winners will have a chance to try one on for 
                   size soon 
                                                                                               at AKD in
                   Prattville!! 
 

Christmas Fun & Toys for the River Region  

Thank you Jean Forbus for hosting the annual R3 Christmas Party!  Party goers brought presents 
for Hands On River Region to give to children in need!  Thanks Greg Thomas for gathering the toys!  
Great way to share the Christmas Spirit! As always we couldn’t do it without Barb Stever!  Thank 
you for organizing the meal planning for R3!  Each year it’s a time of fellowship where we enjoy a 
meal and have fun without a finish line!  Make plans to come join the fun next year! 

Christmas is the season of joy, of gift-giving, and of families united.                                

Peace on earth will come to stay when we live Christmas every day. Like snowflakes, our 

Christmas memories gather and dance—each beautiful, unique, and gone too soon.                           

Christmas is the day that holds all time together.   



For those of you that don’t know me, I was not a runner.  I started walking/running when I was 57 because I was overweight 
with health problems.  I got involved and learned I could walk a mile & even run one!  I finished my first 5k with my amazing 
mentor Beth Johnson.  I went on to do numerous 5k’s & met some great people. I became a mentor for the “No Boundaries” 
program and through that program I met many R3 members.  My first 5 mile run was the R3 Labor Day Run.  From there with the 
support of others I started to do longer races.  My first half marathon was Center Point.  Since then I have done over 14 half 
marathons. For my 60th birthday I decided to do a race a month.  In January 2019 at the age of 60, I completed my first marathon 
in under 6 hours.  Walking and running kept me sane. Throughout it all, my biggest fan was my husband Michael.  Married 37 
years, he would show up at races with signs & encouragement.  He supported all my crazy adventures.                                                                

In January my husband, my best friend, died of Covid 19.  My life took a dark turn.  I still feel like my life is upside down.  But 
through it all, I’ve received messages from members of R3 that I now call family.  I cannot tell you how much those words have 
meant. I couldn’t bring myself to get out of bed, much less go for a walk. I’d receive texts asking me to join a walk but I just 
couldn’t do it. Grief upsets some people & some walked away from me.  I understand, but what people don’t understand is you do 
need them.  Somedays you just need a shoulder to cry on, or someone to listen or make you laugh.  You don’t want to ask because 
you’re so fragile. But those text messages kept coming from the great people of R3. Each one full of understanding & love. So one 
day in my head I heard his voice, I knew then it was time. It has been a very slow process.                                                                                         
I still have hip pain, but my friends wait for me, walk with me and listen. Two days ago                                                                                        
I added running back into my walks. It felt good.  I know I will never be where I was at                                                                                        
60, but I will not give up.  I need a place where I can cry or l laugh or just quiet my mind.                                                                                                                                                   
R3 is my family. I do not know all of you, but I watch your posts & enjoy reading about                                                                                           
your journeys. I cannot thank R3 members enough who have not walked away from me                                                                                                                                 
and tell me to keep going. I don’t think I’ll ever be whole again, but I know that no matter                                                                                                                 
how bad I feel I can always lean on one of you.  Genie Pyrlik, R3 Member                                                                                                                                                         
 Thank you Genie for your sincere sharing.  You are loved and never alone!  

 

      R3 Cares Beyond Your Personal Best 
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You Gotta Tri 
 

You established a goal 

That you knew would be 

tough, 

But deep down inside 

You had strength enough. 

 

The training was long 

And sometimes too much, 

Swimming and biking 

And running and such. 

 

Your body got tired; 

You felt you would die, 

But inside you kept thinking: 

“I know I can tri.” 

 

The swim is the challenge, 

Around the buoy and back; 

Stroke after stroke, 

Then give the buoy a whack! 

When your fear raises up; 

Just tell it “good-bye!” 

You know you can do this, 

And you’re gonna tri. 

 

Diana & Jim above.  

 

For the bike and the run, 

You’ll feel more in 

command, 

And the best part of all -- 

You’ll be on dry land. 

Keep moving on forward 

With your head held high, 

One mile at a time, 

Just tri tri tri. 

 

So the day finally comes 

After months of preparation; 

Will there be 

disappointment, 

Or boundless elation? 

Only one way to know, 

You can’t just sit by; 

Get ready to go; 

It’s time to tri. 

 

And when you look back 

On this day that’s gone by, 

You’ll forever remember: 

You gave it a tri. 

 

For Diana the triathlete 

Jim & Diana Grant are long time friends of R3.  Jim wrote the poem below before the 2019 Pensacola                                        

Tri.  He slipped away Dec. 9th after a gallant fight against cancer.  He will be remembered as a kind friend to all  

with a beautiful gift of poetry.  Thank you Jim for reminding us that no matter what is happening, we gotta keep 

trying. Pray for Diana as she continues to try. We will miss you Jim.  You’ll forever be in the hearts of R3 members.    

     “Only people who are capable of loving strongly 

can also suffer great sorrow, but this same 

necessity of loving serves to counteract (reduce or 

neutralize) their grief and heals them.”                               

- Leo Tolstoy 



 

 

        New Year - New Goals for 2022! 
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It’s that time of year when everyone wants to set fitness goals. One thing I want                                                                                                  

to say about “goals” is that the term can be a mindset trap.  It can trap you into                                                                                              

delaying until New Year’s Day to start on your goal. Don’t tie start dates to begin!                                                                                              

Today is the day. Today is all you have.  Also, when we think of goals, it can imply                                                                                                             

“one and done” kind of thinking.  Once we achieve the goal that is it.  That may                                                                                                                                                 

work with obtaining a degree but with fitness it’s entirely different.  Fitness slips if not maintained as fitness & nutrition are a 

way of life. I personally like the idea of using goals as a means to developing a healthful habit instead.  Goals are effective 

when looking at what I can accomplish today. I could have a daily goal of drinking 8 glasses of water or eating more servings of 

fruits and veggies.  Once that habit is established, it builds the foundation of a healthful lifestyle.  When picking a goal, I try to 

articulate exactly why I want to achieve the goal and the benefits I will get from doing  it.  That way it just means more.  In 

2014, while in the process of building a new life, I decided to  run my first 5K.  The reason I chose that was mainly to feel a 

sense of confidence in myself.   I needed to overcome my belief that I hated running.   I was deciding day by day who I was 

becoming in this new life.  Sure, there would be health benefits along the way, but that was not my “why”.  It was much deeper 

than that.  That 5K turned in to a 10K, then in to half marathons.  Just that one meaningfully chosen goal opened a new world 

for me.  It was not the “one and done” I thought it would be.  I believe in progress not perfection.  It is easy to set some pretty 

rigorous standards to live by as we work on goals.  Consistency is the key.  It is the smaller, less than perfect but consistent 

steps that get you to where you want to be.  Don’t despair if you miss your goal one day and think that                                                                

one slip wrecks everything.  It doesn’t.  Avoid all or nothing thinking.  As you think about what you want                                                                        

for your future fitness levels, consider why this is meaningful to you.  Determine the daily actions you                                                                   

can commit to that build the healthful habits.  Make an agreement with yourself that you will allow for                                                               

imperfection while striving for overall consistency.  Kelly Owens R3 Member   

Thank you so much Kelly Owens for the encouragement in this article.  Let’s take heed R3 and set                                                                        

some healthier goals!  Find a friend to be held accountable.  Bring someone to the club meetings and                                                                    

let us all encourage each other to become the best version of ourselves EVER through our mutual                                                                 

love of running and walking!  Let’s go 2022 River Region Runners!  Together we are better! 

Our Annual New Year’s Day 5K, Chili Run and Polar Bear Dip is set 

for the first day in 2022!  Join fellow runners at 9am at the home of Pete 

and Patti Preston, 710 Larkin Court, Montgomery, 36109.   Look closely at 

the flying ponytail below left to see if you can recognize our very own Irene 

Tyner!  Will she play again in a chilly dip after eating hot chili?  Be there to 

find out!  Let’s all plan to share some of our favorite runs in 2022 so we can 

be sure to have a large crowd of R3 runners at the starting                                              

lines!  Double Bridge Run FL is one that’s always a great                                                      

race with a 15K or a 5K to choose from for a scenic route                                                            

across two bridges!  Come ready to run, walk, swim, eat                                                    

and fellowship with R3 January 1st, 2022! Let’s agree                                                       

on some R3 road trip runs & pray for a virus free 2022!   


